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Monday, October 31, 1977

Autumn
Pan/are
Begins
Thursday

"Our theatre is not just a technique," says director Robert Moyer, "it is an advanced form of theatre communication in which all
the elements of a story are brought to life.". Actors Ray Vrazel, Tom Foote, Kathleen Kelly, Carl Jaynes and Carey Goldenberg
(left to right) perform a story for children at the Harrison Park Elementary School.

United Stage Receives Grant,
Company to Expand Activities
The United Stage, Grand Valley's
professional theatre company, has received
a $9,000 special project grant from the
Michigan Council for the Arts. The
money, which has been matched actually overmatched - by contributions
from the Grand Rapids Public Schools
and Grand Valley, is to be used during
the first five months of 1978.
Under the terms of the agreement with
the Arts Council, United Stage is to give
50 performances and conduct 180 workshops. The grant is also intended to help
promote a tour of Lower Peninsula
elementary schools, especially those in
the five counties directly served by Grand
Valley.
United Stage, composed of four professional actors, four advanced theatre
students, one musician and a director and
assistant director, .has emphasized participatory and improvisational theatre, according t_o director Robert Moyer.
Michael Birtwistle, artistic director of
the Performing Arts Center, of which
United Stage is a part, says the program
has three parts. One part is the standard
costume plays the group has been giving
each summer for the last four years in
Grand Rapids city parks.
The second part involves the use of
story-theatre material, both in the parks
and in public elementary schools. The
third part, sometimes referred to as
"mime time," uses both story theatre and
improvisational material. Children are
often participants in the improvised presentations.
In a typical situation, the United Stage
company will perform, act out or mime a

story and then the children will be called
upon to improvise their own story and
act it out in pantomime. Much of the
material United Stage has used in the past
is based on folk stories and local history.
The program in Grand Rapids public
schools is three years old. In the course of
a school year the company will visit every
public elementary school in the city . It
also will be "in residence" at some of the
schools for two or three days and, in rarer
instances, may spend as much as 10 days
in a single school.
The purpose of the overall program is
to develop neighborhood theatre. They
are doing this by encouraging an interest
in theatre among · qiildren and then by
bringing theatre to people 's doorsteps by
performing in neighborhood parks.
Birtwistle reports that in some neighborhoods the residents have come to look
forward eagerly to the United Stage's
appearances and inquire when the
company can be expected to return.
Parents are encouraged to come to the
schools when the company is performing
for their children and thus are drawn into
both the school and parks programs.
United Stage has been most successful in
those areas where strong neighborhood
associations exist through which the
company can work to build participation
of children and adults alike .
Within the foreseeable future Moyer's
group hopes to be able to bring its productions to homes for the elderly and
perhaps even to hospitals. It is also
planning to venture into secondary schools
and community colleges - and in fact last
year did perform at Muskegon Community

College. Additional plans call for four
weekend workshops for persons who
cannot take part in the theatre activities
at other times.
A three-week tour is being planned to
demonstrate the vitality and versatility of
theatre. In fact, the Arts Council grant is
intended specifically to defray not only
part of the cost of salaries of the professional members of the troupe, but also
the cost of technical services and transportation.
The United Stage manager is Ray
Vrazel, who has been a member of the
group since its inception in 1974. Vrazel
has performed extensively in Stage 3
productions as well as in all of the programs presented by the United Stage and
has been seen on WGVC-TV, Channel
35, in several programs.
The other professional members of the
troupe are Kathleen Kelly , Carl H. Jaynes
and Tom Foote, all new to the United
Stage this season.
Miss Kelly is a fine arts graduate of the
University of Illinois and has studied with
Edward Kaye-Martin and at the National
Academy of the Arts . Before coming to
Grand Valley she was artist-in-residence
at the Kimball Arts Center in Park City,
Utah.
Jaynes has a bachelor of science degree
in speech, with a theatre major, from
Northwestern University, where he
appeared in such works as "Godspell " and
"No Place to Be Somebody ." He also has
appeared with the Black Folks Theatre of
Evanston, Illinois, and recently played
the title role in Shakespeare's "Othello"
(Co ntinued on page 2)

Grand Valley is holding its annual
Autumn Fanfare this Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, November 3-5. In addition
to the football game, exhibits, films ,
luncheons, and performances, there will
be a social hour for faculty and staff on
Thursday from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Held in the Multipurpose Room of the
Campus Center, the party will feat ure a
jazz band put together by Art Hills and
refreshments and punch compliments of
Saga Food Services.
According to Hills, the band is a revival, more or less, of the old "Reorganization Report ," a group that flourished at
the time of a previous reorganization. This
time the members include Paul Grischke,
playing alto sax; Ron VanSteelaHd,guitar;
Dan Gilmore and Dave Huisman, string
bass; Dick Paschke , drums ; Julianne
VandenWyngaard , piano ; Dan Kovats,
trumpet; and Hills himself on clarinet.
All faculty and staff are invited to the
happy hour, along with their spouses or
friends (but not children). According to
Jeff Brown, head of the festivities, supervisors have been encouraged to make
arrangements to have as many of their
staff as possible attend.
The final program of the weekend will
be a concert by the West Shore Community
Orchestra, a group of musicians from
Muskegon. The concert begins at 8 p.m.
in Louis Armstrong Theatre and is open
to the public free of charge.
The complete schedule of Autumn
Fanfare events is listed in the calendar on
the back page of the Forum.

Applied
Science
PactOK'd
Grand Valley State Colleges and
Muskegon Community College signed an
agreement recently accepting the MCC
associate degree in applied science without the loss of credit at GVSC. The
agreement was the culmination of more
than a year of work by both schools.
Terms of the agreement were worked
out under an "articulation grant" of
approximately $43,000 from the State
Department of Education. During the
past year, faculties and the administration
of both schools used those funds to
coordinate
their
respective
course
offerings. The result is a full , four-year
course sequence leading to a bachelor of
applied science degree in seven areas:
cast metals, machine technology , graphic
arts, electronics, data processing, accounting and secretarial science.
College IV has recently begun to offer
the bach elor of applied science- degree.
the program into which most of the Muskegon students will be enrolled.

Viewpoint

Collective Bargaining as a
Means of Communication
By Anthony Travis
Who represents faculty opm10n on
questions of salary and . conditions of
employment? Who conveys and discusses
these concerns with the administration?
At present, no one. As a past president of
the CAS Senate and a member of numerous
other committees, I have concluded that
the governance system functions quite
well in academic affairs. When it comes to
economic questions it is a disaster.
Responsibility for salary and employment
issues are divided among a plethora of
committees and governing bodies. At the
all-college level there is, for example, an
All College Academic Senate (one-third
students), and Executive Committee
(one-half students), a Salary and Budget
Committee (at first appointed by President Lubbers), and a Grievance Committee . On the college level there are also
many different committees dealing with
economic issues . In CAS, for example,
there is a Senate (with students), an
Executive Committee (with students), a
Salary Committee, a Committee on
Promotions and Tenure, and a Dean's
Advisory Committee. I no doubt have
forgotten many more. These diverse and
divided committees, which are only
advisory to the administration, are unable
to achieve any real control in matters of
budgetary priorities, wages , and working
conditions. They never see more than
fragments of the total picture and make
only limited recommendations . The
administration, on the other hand, backed
by its research and legal advisers speaks
with one unified voice: " Wage increases
next year will be x per.c ent."
What is needed is a communications
device through which the faculty can
formulate a unified position on wages and
working conditions and convey these
ideas to the administration . We also need
a ratified contract that is enforceable by
law to protect ·our interests. I prefer to
see collective bargaining not as a clash of
conflicting interests , but rather as a twoway dialogue between equals.
The only group on campus that supports collective bargaining is the GVSC
organizing committee which is affiliated
with the MEA-NEA. It was stimulated to
action by the fact that more than 90
faculty persons signed the petition asking
for an election. When the GVSC-affiliated
organization wins the right to bargain
collectively for the faculty, it will be the
right of every professor to join this
campus-based organization . It will be
each faculty member's right to help
determine its policy and thus his or her
economic future . It will not be an
exclusive organization, but rather an open
and comprehensive one. I would particularly invite Professors Howard Stein and
Donald VanderJagt, as well as others who
have been active in academic governance
but who remain dubious of the value of
collective bargaining, to join and assume
leadership roles. A local affiliated organization is free to pursue its own goals and
is only as successful as the skill and
dedication of its membership permits.
The MEA-NEA is there to help and advise,
but the local has full responsibility for its
future .
Once the process of dialogue begins
between equals, faculty and administration , I cannot help but believe that we
shall see some improvements in salaries
and working conditions. I do not promise
dramatic changes; that would be unrealistic. I would expect, though, some upward revision of the salary scale due in
large measure to the focusing of facu lty
opinion through its bargaining team .
One last note before Professor Stein
joins the MEA. I would like to correct
some apparent misunderstandings. I

understand (although Professor Stein
apparently believes otherwise) that:
1. a. The minimum salary increments

for all faculty under the threeyear Ferris contract (1975 -1978 )
were: 1975-76 - 7 percent;
1976-77 - 6.6 percent; 1977-78
- 6.4 percent. These were based
on the contract guarantee that
no faculty member will receive
less than 100 percent of the cost
of Jiving.
b. Fringe benefits compared well
with others.
2. MEA represents eight four-year
colleges, including the University of
Detroit. An attempt was made at
Central Michigan University to decertify. It failed (not due to a
technicality). Since the election
there has been a dramatic increase
in union support and the decertifiers

have stated that they will not try
again. The attempt to delete any
reference to NEA or MEA from the
Ferris local constitution failed
miserably this last spring.
3. According to the July 11th issue of
The Chronicle of Higher Education,
the intent of NEA is to place the
highest priority on serving its higher
education affiliates.
4. MEA-NEA is not organizing to
make money. It is a non-profit
organization, and dues monies are
spent for membership services. In
every recent case the expenses for
newly formed unions exceeded the
revenue in colleges and universities
organized by MEA-NEA.
So much for this kind of quibbling.
All in all, I am satisfied that the
administration is doing a fine job in the
academic area. In the areas of budget

Anthony Travis

priorities, salary and working conditions I
would like them and us to have the benefit
of a unified faculty voice. Together we all
· could do even more for Grand Valley
State Colleges.

Anthony Travis is an associate professor
of history and chairman of the history
department in the college of Arts and
Sciences.

Book Review

The Ballad and the Source
The Forum would like to facilitate the
interchange of ideas and intellectual interests among members of the staff and
faculty. To that end we hope to publish
brief notices of books which our readers
have found stimulating or interesting. A
number of readers have already volunteered to contribute. Others who wish to
do so (preferably with articles of 300
words or less) should send them to the
editor in Manitou Hall.
By Robert Chamberlain

Recently someone easily persuaded
me to read Rosamond Lehmann 's Th e
Ballad and the Source (1944). I wanted
release from Paul Fussell's exhaustively,
not always persuasively documented
tome The Great War and Modern Memory (1975). Under its morbid spell I'd
been lying shackled, unhappy victim and
still not halfway through. Moving from
Fussell's twentieth century into Lehmann's
was like warping out of some dungeon
into exquisite landscapes from a
medieval book of the hours. Lehmann's
novel has its own up-to-date grimnesses,
actually - piteously disintegrating personal relationships, deaths, a kidnapping,
mental and physical collapses, disillusionments, Joss - but happinesses and
humor as well, and all this skillfully
crafted, written in luminous sweeps of
prose, enriched by characters and settings
so sensitively remembered or conceived
that the accumulating effect is of great
beauty.
Although Rosamond Lehmann is
considered a minor novelist, when I
finished The Ballad and the Source I did
not consider what I'd just read a minor
novel. Comparisons?: James, Conrad,
Woolf, Bowen. Because I was that impressed and the novel so continuously yet
so perfectly fittingly complicated by its
unusual narrative technique and its
procedures in characterization, I wanted
to reread it. But another friend then
appeared to press upon me another book:
Lehmann's first novel, Dusty Answer,
which I knew had created a sensation on
its appearance in 1927 . These two novels,
her first and fifth, have so much in
common that what surprises one is how
different they are.
In both , the central consciousn ess is
that of an intelligent, impressionable,
reticent upper-middle-class girl maturing
out of the naivetes of early adolescence

into realities shot through with things
brighter and darker than her childlike
philosophy had ever dreamt of. In both,
maturation occurs chiefly through yearslong interrupted contact with a more
sophisticated family in a neighboring
manor house and is accompanied by
expanding familiarity with the external
world, socially, culturally, geographically.
In both, suspense is created, for us as for
her, by mysterious meshings of foreboding and piecemeal revelation of withheld facts or significances. Dusty Answer,
however, though nothing stamps it a first
or an immature novel, is the more con ventional in structure (but not in subject
matter), demands Jess of its reader, presents a smaller gallery of memorable
characters, seems more obviously though
in fact is less painstakingly a period piece,
is less brilliantly wrought. It is also less
discrete in its emotionalism, and I was so
moved by its concluding 100 pages I
immediately reread them.
But nothing in the precocious first
novel is anywhere near comparable to the
extraordinarily conceived Mrs. Jardine,
magnificent, indefinable aging woman
who presides over The Ballad and the
Source, over its themes, its scenes, and its
other characters and their lives, a grande
dame whose elegances are tainted by hints
of gauchery, a sort of monstrous Collette,
capable of love, generosity, pettiness, and
cruelty, vivid as mid-Renaissance paintings,
elusive as the lights and darknesses she
sheds, possibly a holy enchantress, perhaps a serpent - embodying, it may be,
Lehmann's view of human experience
itself, in which the true, the false, the
good and the bad, the gross, the beautiful,
joy, grieving, despair and triumph all lie
so close or travel in such masquerades
that even the thread of Jove, "as essential
to staying alive as bread and water,"
can fail to guide us through our maze.
I had looked forward to reading next
The Echoing Grove (1953) , reputedly her
best work. But I see that this week's
New York er (October 10) reviews briefly
her seventh novel, A Sea-Grape Tree. I am
startled. Rosamond Lehmann is now 74,
and portions of her previous book, the
fragmented spiritual autobiography Th e
Swan in the Evening (1968), had Jed me
to believe she wouldn't wish to write any
more fiction. What sort of novel, then,
may this new one be? Well, the reviewer's
praise is clearly qualified, but I know that
even the New York er is fallible. I shall
find out soon for myself, and abandoned

Fussell must continue to reproach me
silently from the night table for yet some
time.

Robert L. Chamberlain is professor of
English and chairman of the English
department in the College of Arts and
Sciences.

United
Stage
Grant
(Continued from page 1)
at St. Ambrose College in Davenport,
Iowa.
Foote has been with the United Stage
the last two years as a student apprentice.
He has an associate degree in general
education from Ferris State College,
where he was a member of the Playhouse
Theatre. As a student at Thomas Jefferson
College he appeared in "The Good
Doctor," "Room Service" and other
Stage 3 productions.
The United Stage program has been
successful not only in interesting
youngsters and adults in "live" theatre
but also in calling the attention of many
in both groups to Grand Valley State Colleges and the arts programs it has to offer.
As a means of bringing at least one of
GVSC's resources to the people it has a
unique role to play. The Arts Council
grant is expected to underline the significance of this role even more, while
enriching the cultural Jives of an everwidening audience.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 221 and 222.

Letter to
The Editor

Academic Task Force
Report Reviewed

Once Again - Parking
On Saturday after the home football
game against Defiance College I returned
to the Public Relations and Communications Office the typewriter we use at
games. · I had to park my car in the lot
reserved for handicapped parking in front
of Manitou Hall . When I returned less
than five minutes later, a policewoman
was in the process of writing me a parking
ticket.
Mind you, she was doing so even
though it was one hour after the game,
when virtually every parking lot is vacant
and the handicapped parking lot is
completely empty.
Was she anticipating a rush of handicapped persons driving into the lot that
afternoon? Or is there a parking ticket
quota that must be filled by the Grand
Valley police department? Is it because
they want to improve public relations? Or
are the police just doing their job?
If it is the last reason, I think the plan
to ticket persons should be examined :
closely before we alienate the very lifebreath of this institution - the GVSC
students and its support personnel.
One person in our office was so
embarrassed by the ticketing policy that
he filed a transfer-of-funds request for
$1.00 to pay the parking ticket of someone who drove all the way to Grand Valley to serve us. And for what reason I ask
you - a parking ticket that is sent to
district court for collection? Are a few
dollars worth the bad PR?
I suggest we change this policy immediately before it undoes the many
years of good intentions that some people
at Grand Valley have been trying to
convey to the public.

Michael Millard
PR/Communications Office

Harriet Sheffey

Counselor
Appointed
Harriet Ann Sheffey has been hired as
a counselor in the · Counseling and Student Development Center at Grand Valley . She received both her B.A., in social
science and prelaw, and her M.A., in
counseling and urban mental health, from
Michigan State University.
Ms. Sheffey was previously employed
by the Grand Rapids Board of Education
as a counselor in the South Adult Learning
Center in Grand Rapids.
One of her responsibilities as a counselor will be coordinator of minority
student services - counseling minority
students, assessing minority needs and
providing programs and services for
minority students.

Faculty, StaffSketches
Edward Tremba , of CAS 's geology
department, has completed a manuscript
for Air Force Tech. Report entitled
" Geology /Geophysics of the Cratered
Areas of Eniwetok Atoll."
Tremba has also had a paper entitled
"Strontium Isotope Composition of
Marine Carbonates of Middle Triassic to
Early Jurassic Age, Lombardic Alps,
Italy," accepted for publication in
Sedimentology. In addition, he is the coauthor, with geology graduate Patty
Videtich (1976), of an article, "Interpretation of the Diagenesis of Pleistocene
Chalk, Eniwetok Atoll, Marshall Island,"
published in the Journal of. Sedimentary
Petrology.
·
Christine Rydel, of CAS's foreign
language department, was invited to give
a series of lectures on Russian literature
at the .University of Michigan. Rydel's
lectures dealt mainly with nineteenthcentury Russian literature with special
emphasis on Dostoevsky. Also, Rydel 's
expanded and revised "Bibliography of
Works by and about Bella Akhmadulina"
has been included in 10 Bibliographies of
Soviet Authors, a book edited by Fred
Moody, Ardis Publishers.
Ursula Franklin, of CAS's foreign languages department, has contributed the
chapter "Mallarme's Living Metaphor:
Valery's Athikte and Rilke's 'Spanish
Dancer,' " to a book of essays on Nineteenth-Century French Studies, to be
published by the Ohio state University,
Press.

William D. Yerkes, Jr., of CAS's
environmental sciences department, is the
author of a chapter entitled " Hunger and

the Energy of Life" in the book The
Hungry Need Not Die, published by the
Board of Social Ministry and World Relief
of the Missouri Synod, the Lutheran
Church. The chapter deals with levels of
primary productivity and food sources
and contrasts food productivity in
modern energy-rich agriculture with the
so-called primitive subsistance type of
agriculture.
Yerkes addressed the annual convention of the Christian Educators' Association in Chicago on October 21 on the
topic "Christian Stewardship of Natural
Resources."

A. Dale Allen, of Seidman Graduate
College, attended the recent meetings of
the Academy of Management in Orlando,
Florida. Allen is the author of an arbitration case recently published in American
Arbitration Association, Summary of
Labor Arbitration Awards, 220 AAA 9.

Grand Valley has been without an
academic development plan for nearly
five years. Two years ago, in October
1975 to be exact, then Vice Presidents of
the Colleges Bruce Loessin and Glenn
Niemeyer appeared before the Executive
Committee of the All-Colleges Senate
(ECS) and requested that'a task force for
academic planning, long and short range,
be established.
After no small amount of debate,
composition of the task force was
decided - seven voting members elected
from the All-Colleges Academic Senate,
the chairman of ECS, the chairman of the
Salary and Budget Committee, a student
and the two vice presidents of the colleges.
According to the task force report, the
"members felt it would be best to proceed as slowly as time and tide would allow ever mindful of the need to complete
[its] task in a timely fashion." During the
next 18 months it met 35 times on a biweekly basis. The report confirms that all
meetings were at least two hours long.
During these meetings the task force
reviewed reports, memoranda and communications from the president, deans,
directors, vice presidents, registrar, faculty
and ministers. The task force also conducted extensive interviews with 14
administrators and faculty.
Early in their deliberations, the task
force expressed concern about the difficulty of making meaningful recommendations when the future is so "beclouded." The vice presidents of the colleges solved that problem by requesting
two sets of recommendations, one based
on the assumption of a bright future, the
other on the assumption that the future
will be more like the present. The task
force promptly rejected that solution and
operated on the assumption that the
future is likely to be more of the same.
Finally the work was completed.
Twenty recommendations were agreed
upon. The report was written by Gil
Davis, then chairman of the ECS, and
submitted to the All Colleges Academic
Senate on August 10, 1977.
The report characterizes its recommendations as "neither revolutionary,
adventuresome, nor even moderately
startling." The first recommendation suggests, for example, that the cluster college
system be continued for the next several
years while a task force conducts an indepth study of the best organizational
structure for future undergraduate and
graduate education at GVSC. However, a
few of the recommendations, might be
termed controversial. For example , the
task force recommended that a Performing
Arts Center be established, an act long
since past, that the PAC be placed,
organizationally, under the academic vicepresident, and that the director of the
PAC report to that vice president. Currently the vice president for community
education is the director of the PAC and
reports to himself. Furthermore, the task
force questioned the benefits of establishing off-campus centers in places such
as Muskegon, and it suggested that the
institutes are no longer abiding by the
Organizational Manual, which requires
advisory boards to facilitate cooperation

HEW Grant Awarded
WGVC-TV and William James College
have been awarded a $34,459 grant by
the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (HEW) to broadcast eight
one-hour television programs focusing on
environmental issues in West Michigan.
The award was made by HEW's Office
of Environmental Education. A portion
of the grant will be used to produce four
local environmental forums featuring a
·"viewer feedback" system. The remainder
of the grant will be used to acquire and

broadcast four independently produced
environmental programs.
"The unique feature about our four
local programs will be viewer participation," said John Nelson, executive
producer of the series. "As in last year's
series on energy, viewers will be asked to
take an active role in the decision-making
process through a phone-in ballot at the
end of each program. Viewers' decisions
will then be forwarded to legislators in
Lansing." Among the topics to be covered
are toxic substances and phosphates.

and coordination between the institutes
and colleges.
In the meantime, however, the following events had transpired; the
Academic Senate had changed membership twice; GVSC had been completely
reorganized without benefit of academic
plan; there was now one academic vice
president instead of two vice presidents
of the colleges; and the academic vice·
president had been appointed by the
President to chair an all-college task force
on planning.
These events made the last recommendation of the task force seem unusually powerful, namely, that "there be
a college-wide study of the committees
and task forces on campus, and that this
study consider the costs of these groups
in the allocation of faculty time." The
final paragraph of the report reads as follows: "Members of the Task Force believe there must be some more useful and
economical way to use faculty and student time in the decision-making process;
thus, we urge not only a study of what is
presently taking place, but also that
recommendations be made as to what
might be done to correct such profligacy."

Planning
Update
Richard Hansen, business and finance
officer, has been elected chairman of the
Business Affairs Committee, one of the
divisional committees working on planning, at the committee's organizational
meeting recently.

Channe/35
Hires Staff
WGVC-TV, Channel 35, has recently
added a number of new personnel to its
staff.
Kim Beaman has been appointed
producer /director at Channel 35 (one
third time) and faculty member at William James College (two-thirds time).
In her new position, she will produce a
documentary on toxic substances, part of
an environmental series to be aired in
December. At William James College she
will teach video classes beginning winter
term.
Rick Merpi, who has been appointed
producer /director at Channel 35, will
coordinate "Deaf Awareness Day ," 16
hours of captioned /signed programming,
·and work on "High School Quiz Bowl," a
local production scheduled to begin in
January.
Marilyn Britt, who was appointed
graphic designer /photographer, will be
responsible for cover designs ' for Update
and promotional materials and graphics
for television. She received a bachelor 's
degree in photography and advertising
design from the University of Michigan
and a master 's degree in graphic design
and communicatio'ns from Pratt Institute
in New York.
Sharon Loftus has been appointed to
the newly created position (half-time) of
auction coordinator and will be responsible for coordinating the station ·s yearly
fund-raising effort.
She was general
chairperson of the 1977 Auction 35.
Sherry Bouwman has been appointed
secretary at Channel 35. She previously
worked in the Records Office and attended the College of Arts and Sciences
for one year .

Events On and Around the Campus
Tuesday, November 1
4 p.m.: Women's field hockey. At Eastern Michigan University.
Women's volleyball. At Oakland University, with Ferris State College.

Autumn Fanfare, November 3-5
Thursday, November 3
All day: Student Organization Exhibits. Campus Center.
12 noon to 1 p.m.: PAC Jazz Band. Campus Center Lounge.
2 to 4 p.m.: Seed Coffeehouse. Campus Center Lounge.
2 p.m. : Film - "Klute." Room 132, Lake Huron Hall. $1.25.
4 p.m.: Film - "They Shoot Horses , Don't They?" Room 132, Lake Huron Hall.
$1.25.
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.: Grand Valley Club Happy Hour. Campus Center Multipurpose
Room (for faculty ancl staff).
6 p.m.: Women's volleyball. At Calvin College with the U of M.
7 to 9 p.m.: Hay ride through campus (tentative).
9 to 11 p.m.: Bon Fire. Ski Hill.
Friday, November 4
All day: College Exhibits. Campus Center.
12 noon to 1 p .m.: PAC vocalists. Campus Center Lounge.
1 :30 to 8 p.m.: WJC alumni functions. Campus Center Multipurpose and Conference
Rooms.
2 to 4 p.m.: Seed Coffeehouse. Campus Center Lounge.
7:30 p.m.: Film - "Klute." Room 132, Lake Huron Hall. $1.50.
8-11 p.m.: La Banda Mia. A dance highlighting Salsa music. Sponsored by the Organization for World Music. Campus Center Multipurpose Room. $1.
9 :30 p.m.: Film - "They Shoot Horses, Don't They?" Room 132, Lake Huron
Hall. $1.50.
Evening : Seed Coffeehouse. Campus Center.
All day: Bookstore Sidewalk Sale. Campus Center Lobby.
Women's field hockey. SMAIAW (state tournament) . At Central Michigan University.
Women's volleyball. Can-Am tournament . Windsor, Ontario.
Saturday, November 5
Women's field hockey and volleyball tournaments. See November 4 listings.
9:30 to 10:30 p.m.: Registration (pick up football tickets). Continental Breakfast.
Campus Center.
10 :30 to 11:45 a.m.: Exhibits. United Stage Performance. Campus Tours. (Bookstore will be open during this time .) Campus Center.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.: TJC alumni luncheon and workshop. Campus Center.

11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.: Pre-game buffet. Field House.
11:45 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.: Judging of car and float entries. South campus parking
lot.
12:15 to 1 p.m.: Parade through campus.
1:30 to 4 p.m.: Football ..Grand Valley vs. Hillsdale. At Grand Valley.
3 to 5 p.m.: TJC reception - alumni and new students. Campus Center Multipurpose and Conference Rooms.
4 p.m.: Post-game reception: Dixieland music and refreshments. Campus Center
Snack Bar.
8 p.m.: West Shore Community Orchestra. Louis Armstrong Theatre.
8 to 12 p.m.: All-campus party. BYO refreshments. Campus Center Multipurpose
Room.

Exhibitions
Monday, October 31, to Friday, November 18
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: One-man art show by James D. Poole. Campus Center Art Gallery.

Channel 35 Highlights
Special. "The Governor's Race:· Four
Democratic Hopefuls." State Senators
William Fitzgerald and Patrick McCollough,
William Ralls, and Zolton Ferency are
interviewed by WKAR-TV Capitol Correspondent Tim Skubick. November 1,
9:30 p.m.

Thinking of Holland. "Harvest Festival." Ted DeBrocke hosts a look at the
harvest traditions of a small village in the
Netherlands. November 5, 8 p.m.

Football. "Grand Valley vs. Hillsdale."
Live coverage and play-by-play commentary provided by WG VC's Jim Gaver
and WMAX newsman, Barry Keefe. Pregame show 1 p.m. Kickoff 1:30 p.m.,
November 5.

Masterpiece Theatre : I, Claudius. "A
Touch of Murder." An adaptation of
Robert Graves' bestselling novels about
the corrupt Claudians of ancient Rome,
the family whose business was "ruling the
world." 9 p.m., November 6.

Works in Progress. Local musicians Jim
Steigmeyer, Frank Salamone and Kathy
LaMar are featured in their own arrangeSpecial. "The Treasures of Tutankh- , ments combining country blues, ragtime,
amen." Highlights of the King Tut exhiand early jazz into what Steigmeyer calls
bition held recently in Chicago's Field
"good time" music. November 6, 7:30
Museum. November 3, 10 p.m.
p.m.

November 1977
<':

JrirJuy

Mor1doy

Tuesday

Wednesday

4 p.m.: Women·s field
hockey. At EMU.
Women·s volleyball. At
Oakland, w ith Ferris ,

7

6

2

1

13

15

14

a.m. and 3 p.m,:
"A
Man for All
Seasons." 132, LHH.

noon: PAC J azz
Band. CC Lounge.
2 p.m . : Seed Coffeeho use. CC Lounge .
2 p.m.: "Klute." 132,
LHH.
4 p.m.: "They Shoot
Horses, Don't
They?" 132, LH H.
4:30
p.m.:
FacultyStaff reception . CC.

3

10
2

p.m.: " Th e Front"
and
"The
Cure.''
132, LHH .
8:30 a.m.: Newspaper
workshop. CC.

16
12 noon: G VSC Little
Symphony. LAT .

11 :30 a.m. -2 p . m.: African music. CC.

Fr:doy

12

9

8.
10

10 a . m . : Church service
and
potluck.
CC.

Thursday

noon: Death and
Dying discussion.

cc.
2

p.m.: "River Niger"
and "Betty Bump in
Blunderland." 132,
LHH.
8 p.m . : Dance Alliance .
LAT.

20

21

23

22
6:30 p.m.: Fall Sports
Banquet. CC.
8 p .m.: "Marat/ Sade."
Stage 3.

8

12 noon: PAC vocalists.
CC Lounge.
2 p.m.: Seed C offeehouse. CC Lounge.
7:30
p.m.:
"Klute."
132. LHH .
8 -11 p.m . : La Banda
Mia . CC .
9 : 30 p.m.: "They Shoot
Horses, Don't
They?" 132, LHH.

p.m.Jl

24

28

29
11 : 45a.m. : GVSC
Orchestra . CC .

30
9

8

8

a.m.
to 4
p .m. :
Advance registration.
Field House.
p.m . : Men·s basketb all. At Calvin Col l ege.
p.m .: "Marat/Sade."
Stage 3.

19
8 a .m.: ACT testing. CC.
8 p.m . : Dance Alliance.
LAT .

26
3

Thanksgiving Holiday
p.m.: "Marat/ Sade ."
Staye 3.

5

11 a.m.: Cross-country-12
NCAA Division II.
Women's volleyball.
SMAIAW
tourna ment.
At
Calvin.
2 p.m.: Football. At
Wayne State.
10 p.m.: "Blondie
Knows Best "
and
"Dick Tracy's
Dilemma." 132, LHH .

25

p . m.: "Marat/Sade."
Stage 3.

8

7:30p .m . :Men ·s
b asketball. At
Western Michigan
University.

10: 30 a.m.:
United
Stage Perform. CC.
11: 45 a.m.: Judging
floats. South
Campus Parking Lot
1 :30 p.m.: Football.
With Hillsdale C.
4 p.m.: Post-game reception. CC.
8 p.m.: West Shore
Community Orchestra. LAT.

18
8 p.m.: D ance Alliance .
LAT .
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.:
" Ri ver Niger" and
"Betty Bump in
Blunderland." 1 32,
LHH .

8:15 p.m . : Eddie Russ
in Concert. LAT .

27

4

7:30 and 9:30
"The
F rant"
and
"The Cure."
132,
LHH.
8 p . m.: Bandorama.
GVSC Marching and
Concert Bands. LAT.
Women's volleyball.
SMAIAW
tournament.
At
Calv in .

17
12

Soturdoy

8

p.m. : Men's basketball. At G VSC with
Northeastern Ill inois.
p.m . : "Marat/Sade."
Stage 3.

